Noah’s Ark
October 11-14, 2020
Sunday, October 11
Good morning and welcome to our tour - Noah’s Ark. After our usual round of pick-ups, our first stop
will be at the Dancing Horses Theatre where we will have our included lunch and show. While we
probably won’t be seeing horses doing the polka, we will see
a variety of horse breeds and their trainers performing
beautiful routines
that we are sure to
enjoy. Next stop is
Hinsdale Oasis
where we will have
our included
dinner, then on to
the Pear Tree Inn in Indianapolis which will be our “home” for
the next three nights.
Monday, October 12
After our included hot breakfast, we will board the bus and
visit Monument Circle. This included stop is in the true
heart of downtown Indianapolis. Here we will see many
historical landmarks. Which will be your favorite? Crash,
Bang, Boom! Those are sounds you might hear and create at
the Rhythm
Discovery Center. At
this stop you will have
the opportunity to
learn about and play
some of the cool
instruments that make
up the percussion
family. What fun could
possibly follow? How about an included visit to the
Indianapolis Zoo where we will see many animals and have
our included lunch? Which animals are you looking forward
to seeing? After this fun day
of discovery, we head back to the hotel so we can rest before heading
to our included Cracker Barrel dinner. Of course once we have
enjoyed a great meal
we will return to the
hotel for some
relaxation.

Tuesday, October 13
Welcome to day three! Rise and shine to our delicious, hot
included breakfast at our hotel this morning.
Today we visit the Ark Encounter. This stop is pretty
amazing! It was built to look exactly like Noah’s Ark – inside
and out! Once we
arrive we will tour the
Ark as well as meet
Noah, his family and
the animals that were aboard. We will have plenty of time to
explore the Ark and to have our included lunch. This is sure to
be a very memorable day! We will stop for our included dinner
on the way back to the
hotel. Once we arrive
will have to time to
relax and visit with friends.
Wednesday, October 14
Sadly this is our travel day back to Wisconsin. After our
included hot breakfast we will board the coach for home. But
wait! There is one more adventure in store as we will make a
stop at Fair Oaks Farm. During our visit we will be able to
see how they make yogurt and cheese curds. Yum! Lunch will be included during our visit and there will
also be a gift shop to explore. Once we say goodbye to the
farm, it is back on the coach where I’m sure there will be
different activities to help us pass the time until our
included
dinner stop
at Culver’s
in Portage,
WI. From
Portage we
will make our way back home. What an adventure filled
four days this has been!

Activity Level: High
Tour Includes:
All Attractions
All Meals
Lodging for Three Nights
Motorcoach Transportation
Tour Director and Chaperones
Refreshments & Snacks
Cost: $935.00 per person; Double Occupancy
Pick-up Areas: Spencer, Marshfield, Junction City, Wausau

